
OF INTEREST

Here's a Novel Urhemr.
The mothers wlm "don't know ivlint

In till' world Id do" Willi Ihelr iliiugh-tor- s

wlui persist In tight luring, nre
evidently glllllg 1(1 llllVI' llll lIU'Stlltl
Fettled for tlii'in. Hero l mi Ingenious
)lnn of a French writer on hygiene, to
icrsundc women to adopt loose-llttlng- ,

and therefore healthier, garments:
"An lolid iim a hiiiiiII willHt Is consid-
ered elegnnt nnd modish women will
luce." snys this old cynic. " co-
yoting girls t'xpeeliilly lire iiltnost

to control In tlilH respect. I
nee only oiu wny to effort n remedy.
Let It bn decreed tlmt. between the
ages of Bftecn nnd twpnly-llv- n taint-
ing lint becoming garment nliult be
.worn; Hint will lie like the tiicrk
dress bcnntlfnl, but ho ndiipted an
Ito allow the growing body to devi lop
.without restraint In the benlthy way
nature Intended. "The very yo. iik
girls will biiHten to ndopt this coslcine
ibeciiiiHo they nlwiiyx wish to att iln
Jtho dignity of woninnhood. They will
lies I til to to quit It lii'cutise It will be nil

'atownl of their nge, and until they nrc
tuirty. nt leant, they will not be re:idy
tl confess twenty-live- , by which time

hey will have found the iintriininielcd
lumen t. ho eoniiortiilile that they
Jould Uot be pcr.snmlcd lo relinquish

Why Ho Many Women Ant Invalids.
The luxnne desire of fond narents

tlmt their children shall "shine" In
their studies niul nceoinpllshiiif uts Is

line tople vigorously dealt with by d

Bok In his editorial In the s'

Home Joiirnnl. Regarding the
girls' side of this widespread evil he
ays: "There ore parents, who, nut

content with the studies which their
laughters have to grapple, with at

school, load them down with a few
xpetlul studios In the finer nns. I
tiavn In mind now several young girls

the precarious ages of twelveEetween who, after they return
TroAn school, have an extra dose of
painting, music or languages. 'But
iny daughter must know something of
Ithese things,' is the protest of the fond
mother. 'She must be able to hold her
pwn with other girls of her set.' Of
course, the girl at this tender age,
With such a mental loud, soon goes to
pieces. She becomes anaemic, listless
end nervous, and then the mother
(wonders why! To build her up every-
thing under the sun is tried except a
lessening of mental work and the un-

natural strain upon the nervous sys-Iten- i.

The girl develops Into what? A
tnimlle of nerves encased in the most
fragile frame, her physical vitality

apped almost to the last dreg. And
In this condition she enters the mar-
riage state! And yet we wonder why
there are so few women absolutely
free from orgunic troubles. Is It so
Inexplicable?"

Hints on Card F.tlquette.
Leave, cards after an entertainment

you have received an Invitation to,
Whether you accept the Invitation or
not. The cards should be left within
ttea days. If you know the person
(Who has invited you but slightly the
cards should be left with as llttlo de
lay as possible say two days. You
leave two of your husband's cards
(one for the host nnd one for the
hostess), nnd only one of your own,
(is a woman does not leave a curd for
the host. Of course, you leave 'your
husband's cards whether the hostess
la at borne or no, but it Is unnecessary
ito leave your own card if you see her
personally.

If you are not well acquainted with
the giver of tho entertainment it is
unnecessary for you to ask to see ber
,when you call. You may merely leave
cards, handing them to tho person who
opens the door and say for "Mrs.
'Blank." If she then wishes to con
tinue tbe acquaintance she will call
on you, but if she does not you can
take no further steps. If you see the
'hostess you place your husband's
tarda on the table In the hall as you
leave. It is incorrect to leave cards
In tbe reception-roo- (unless you have
noticed when enterlug that there was
no table or card receptacle In tbe ball
to receive them) or to bund them to
tbe lady herself. When entering it is
correct to give the name, ' not the
card, to tbe maid who opens the door,
In paying first calls do not spend more
than ten or fifteen minutes. Tbe call
may be made any week day at about
4 o'clock. American Queen.

Liberal Vh of Velvet.
Of one thing there Is no doubt. Vel

Tet will bold a very important place
among materials in tbe autumn. Un
der this general designation are to be
Included all kinds of fancy velvets;
buk ana cotton velvets, fancy silk'
faced velvets, plain and figured vel
rets with woven and printed patterns,
(velvet Peklns with silk, satin, fa
Iconne, and grenadine grounds. Many
pf these will be used to make com-
plete costumes, more especially the
plain varieties, tbose Interwoven with
small dots, and tbe Peklns. But all
iwlll serve to make tbe fanciful coats
and vesta that promise to be so much
mora, and for trimmings.

A large portion of tbe latest crea
tions In smart summer gowns is
more or less trimmed with narrow
slack velvet, and this Idea Is likely
to be largely extended to winter

dresses also. It may he used In al-

most ntiy case as ft substitute for nnr-m-

fancy brnld, for bordering straps,
bands or designs In application or

work; then ngnlu In the form
of short straps to trim rovers, collars,
cttlTs, plastrons, etc., (he end of rncli
strap secured by a small button. A

pretty trimming consists or two or
three sirups crossed by as ninny more.
High belts niailo of rolded nuilerlal
may either have bands of velvet rib-

bon run on round the waist nud finish-
ing back and front In points, or n d

nrrnngcmetit "f velvet strap
bnek and front, with the nildllloii of
very small buckles or buttons nt the
points or extremities.

Wider black velvet ribbon will trim
the bottom of skirts and flounces, n ml
lengthwise bands of black or colored
velvet will be much used to decornto
evening net and gauze dresses, sewn
down pretty closely together In. Hie
top of a tlotince, ami the etui falling
over the hitter in n loop. Another bleu
Is to use hanging knots of baby rlbbini
velvet to trim dresses of the latter
class; they nre particularly suited lo
bice, where they help to accentuate
the design, placed nt tho foot or n

bouquet "f Mowers, or as If securing
n festooned garland.-I- My (ioods
Economist.
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The employment of women as snnl- -

tary Inspectors In the large cities of
England ami Scotland Is quite gen
eral.

The directors of the tlovcrtuncnt
railways in Prussia have decided that
women shall hereafter be available for
service lu tbe clerical divisions.

The memoirs begun by the Empress
Eugenic soon after tho deuth of the
l'rlnee Imperial are believed to be now
practically completed. Her manuscript
has beeu seen by no eye save her own.

The first union of Chicago retail
clerks composed exclusively of women
has been organized through the ef-

forts of Mrs. Emma Lnnipltcrc, of thu
Itetnll Clerks' National Protective As-

sociation.
Miss Ida May Jackson, of Milwau-

kee, has been appointed under a uew
law of Wisconsin, woman Factory In-

spector, and will be the first woman
in the State to take up olllclal work
of this kind.

Miss .lane Elizabeth llillyer, who
has celebrated her one hundredth
birthday ut Orange, N. J., was a
gruuddaiighter of Abraham Klker,
who was it enptalu In General Mont-
gomery's army when that officer fell
before Quebec.

Miss Myra L. Dook, of Hnrrisburg,
has beeu appointed by tloveruor Stone,
of Pennsylvania, a member of .the
State Forestry Commission, to take
the place of n man who resigned. Shu
is young niul much Is expected from
her association with the board,

Olive Thome Miller, the writer of
bird-book- only puts down what shu
actuully sees of her font tiered heroes
aud heroines. She will sit for hours
ou a camp stool watching the move-
ments of birds through ucldglusses,
and tnklug notes of their doings. Shu
lives lu Hrooklyu, near Prospect Park.

Mary Wllklns, the novelist, keeps
three stories going nil the time and
has a separate typewriting machine
for each story. In response to the usu-

al question put to authors us to their
working hours Miss Wllklns says with
a touch of drollery: "Yes, I have
regular working hours. They are lu
the morning, I never write lu them."

LEAHIHCS

Sriopsi
Chant Illy galloons are to be among

the smartest dress trimmings of thu
autumn season.

Black and white, so very popular
this summer, is to bo the great voguu
of the coming wluter. ,

A decided tendency to lower neck
nnd shorter sleeve effects is prophesied
for deml-tollett- e gowns.

Green and brown promise to vie
with each other for supremacy us the
smart shades of the seusou.

Only small fur neck pieces will bo
en regie this winter. The large rip-
pled shoulder collar Is quite passe.

Meltons, broadcloth and kersey In
plain colors will be the stylish thing
for little girls' and little boys' coats.

The new ami novel flounce or ruf-
fled sleeve promises to be among the
very most swugger sleeve sua pen of
the autumn.

Severity In its general outlines will
mark the stylish street costume, in
marked contrast to the extreme elab-
oration of the modish bouse gown.

Boas in bell effect showing a series
of cup-lik- e bells in tbe arrangement
of the milled stuff Used in their com-
position are an extreme novelty offered
for this autumn.

From present indications fur Is still
to retain its popularity as a hat garni-
ture, especially In conjunction with
lace. Irish crochet and sable will be
particularly swagger.

Fashion arbiters state quite positive-
ly that the autumn season will be
marked by a change of coiffure that
the balr is to be worn low down at
tbe back of tbe neck.

Diaphanous stuffs will still continue
to reign supreme for evening gowns.
Embroidered moussellnes lu black,
white, ecru, and also some gaudily-colore- d

effects, are offered as correct.

New York City. fhurt jaunty Jack-M- s

that extend only a few Inches be-

low the waist inc. take a permanent
place among tho latest styles, nnd will

woman's jackrt.
lu much worn both en suite, with
skirls lo match, and lis general utility
wraps. The applied yoke is a mnrKcii
feature nud stamps the garment as
being nt the same time Unit
it Is generally becoming.

The smart May Mauton model shown
Is made of zibeline in the new simile
or garnet, but corduroy In dark blue,
irrnv limn-t- i niul tan Is cxcccdlliiilv
f'lHlilonnble for walking, shopping nnd

WOMAN'S

out-doo- r sports, and all suiting mate-
rials are appropriate, while cheviot
and covert cloth inako satisfactory
jackets for general wear.

The backs fit snugly to the figure,
being cut wltb side backs aud under-
arm gores, but tho frouts are loose fit-

ting and Include single darts only. The
yoke Is applied over the cloth, but can
be omitted wheu preferred and tho lit-

tle coat left plain, as shown iu the
small cut. The neck is finished with a
regulation coat collar and lapels, but
tbe velvet facing is applied In novel
niauuer, the edgu being cut In the Van
Dyck points that appear In the newest
designs. The sleeves are lu bell shape
and flaro becomingly over the hands.

To cut this jacket for a woman of
medium size two and a half yards of
materlul forty-fou- r inches wide, or
two and an eighth yards fifty Inches
wide will be required when yoke Is
used; two yards forty-fou- r Inches or
one and three-quart- yards fifty
iuches wide when Jacket Ismadu pluiu.

Woman's Klmona.
The loose flowing klmona Is a recog-

nized and deserved favorite of wom-
ankind. It is picturesque at tho samo
time that it is comfortable, generally
becoming at the same time that It is
a negligee in every sense of the word.
The May Manton original, from which
tbe large drawing was made, Is of
.white India wash silk, wltb flgureB of
rich red and bands of plaiu silk to
match, but Japanese crepe, simple
cottou crepe, cashmere, flannel; flan-
nelette, cotton velour and fleece lined
albatross are all equally appropriate,
which Is best depending upon the use
to which the garment Is to be put
Bilk and all fine materials are charm-
ing when It is to becomo a lounging
robe worn in tbe boudoir or bedroom,
flannels and tbe like are better when
It Is to serve as a bath robe.

Tbe yoke, cut without seam, fits
smoothly across tbe shoulders, but tbe
main portion Is arranged In gathers
and joined to its lower edge. The

sleeves are iiinple nnd In brf. Iiape.
The front and neck edges nre l ,1shed
Willi double bands that lire turned over
1. 1 form the collar, but the lower edge
and sleeves are simply faced.

To cut tills klmolia for s woman of
medium size nine yards of material
twenty-on- inches wide, seven and a
hair yards twenty-seve- Inches wide,
six and a quarter yards tlilrly-- t wo
Inches wide or four and throe-quarto-

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide will be
required, with three nnd nil eight li

yards for bunds.

roiiilnrlly of til rrtlrinnt.
The pendant Is so popular that It is

to be found now on bracelets, Beau-
tiful silver bracelets, rather heavy and
round, the silver representing a ser-

pent, two heads or which meet. In
the top of each of these heads Is set
ntie large or three smaller stones of
some kind, precious or Imitation, nnd
li good sized pendant, hangs from the
Junction of the two.

Woman's Yoke Slilrt Waist.
The shirt waist with n pointed yoke

makes one of the notable features of
n ill li in li styles, and Is shown In vel-

veteen flannel, corduroy anil similar
materials. The May .Miinlon model I-

llustrated Is innile of the new. soft fin-

ished corduroy In Nauoleoti blue, worn
Willi n lie and belt of black satin, and
Is singularly handsome and effective,
the severe style suiting the material
to n nicety. Tin original is made un-

titled but lighter weight materials are
more satisfactory when the fitted
foundation is used.

The yoke Is cut with two points at
the back, one at each front and la
somewhat deeper than those of former
years. The lower portion of tbe back
Is plain, the two box plaits being ap-

plied and stitched on each edge; but
tho fronts are arranged lu three nar-
row box plaits each, which extend sev-

eral inches below tho yoke, then fall
free and form folds. Tho sleeves are
In shirt style with narrow cuffs that
are buttoned over. Tho neck is fin-

ished with a regulation stock; the but-
tons are oxydlzod metal showing
raised heads, but plain gilt or pearl
arc equally correct.

To make this sblrt waist for a worn
an of medium slzo three and seven-eig-

yurds of material twenty inches
wide, three nnd three-quarte- r yards
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twenty-seve- n inches wide, tbree yards
thirty-tw- o inches wide or two and an
eighth yards forty-fou- r inches wide
wlU be required.

KIMONA.

UTILITY OF THE SANDBINDERS.

Oraasra with Which ti Is llnnod In HoM
Hid llrlrtltia Manila on llnr fount.

Prof. P. Bamson Bcrlbner, agrostolo-gl- st

of the department of agriculture,
has returned to Washington from Buf-
falo, where he has been In charge of
tho department's exhibit of Rrnsses.
90 varieties of which are under culti-
vation at the exposition. Since he
lert Washington prof. Bcrllmer has
traveled extensively along the Atlnntln
const and throughout New Knglutid
and New Vork states, engaged In su-

perintending the selection and tho
preparation of various species of
grasses known ns snmlhlnilers, by the
extensive cultivation of which the de-
partment hopes to hold the drifting
sands of the Atlantic coast. The prin-
cipal experiments with different va-

rieties of these grasses are now being
conducted In the vicinity of Cape Cod,
and Prof. Scrlbner said todny that
It had been demonstrated Hint the
sand dunes of that locality were being
held by the Intelligent use of the sand-binder- s.

On tho paclfle coast the cul-

tivation of these grasses had resulted
In fixing the sandhills In the vicinity
of San Kraticlsco and aw AiiReles nnd
had made possible the creation of the
Golden flnte park.

These experiments with the sand-blner- s.

Prof. Rcrllmer said, were being
conducted In all sections of the coun-
try In with the experi-
ment stations of the various stntes.
and since the Inception of the Idea
and the steps taken toward carrying
It out, commendatory letters have been
received almost dally at the depart-
ment from persons who either reside
In the sandy districts where the
grasses ore being utilized, or whose
business Interests bring them In touch
with conditions along the const. One
variety of the snndhimlers which has
shown up well In experiments Is the
Montana blue grass, which has been
transplanted with great success to the
north Atlantic const. This grass, aside
Irom Its utility, lends most picturesque
coloring to the sand dunes, and when
thickly grown along the const, blends
with the hue of the ocean and from a
distance makes It a difficult matter to
determine the line of sea and shore.

While In New England Prof. Serlh-n- er

had a consultation with the sec-
retary of the Massachusetts state
board of agriculture, looking to the
redemption of the abandoned farms
of New England from their present
state of disuse, while the abandoned
farms are generally considered,
through a misconception of the facts,
to he sections of worked out land.
Prof. Scrlhner said that as good land
as any in the east is embraced in some
of these abandoned tracts. All they
needed, he said, was Intelligent culti-
vation and tillnge. The planting of
forage crops, noted as soil Improvers,
would aid materially In Increasing the
productiveness of the land and the
proper use of fertilizers would do tho
rest. In tho majority of cases he
thought the farms had not been aban-
doned because the land was too poor
and barren to till, but because the
younger generation bad drifted to the
cities, not caring to continue the strug-
gle In the way, op-

pressed by mortgnges and discouraged
by the failure of crops and the refrac-
tory and unproductive soil, and not
having sufficient knowledge of mod-

ern agricultural methods to open the
fight on other lines.

"Hit Ma: I'm His Knoiis-h.-"

He wasn't very big, but he was a
sturdy little chap with a face that
bore the marks of much thinking and
premature responsibility. I learned
afterward that he was supporting a
crippled mother and an Invalid sister
who had been left helpless In the
world by the death of her father. He
might have run away from home and
evaded the responsibility, but he
didn't think of it. He just sold pa-
pers.

At the loop on Fifteenth street a
crowd was gathered, waiting for the
evening cars. A ragged young girl
was selling flowers at the Fifteenth
street end of the waiting station when
a man, rushing to catch his car,
knocked hor against the side of the
building. Without stopping, probably
not having noticed what he had done,
he continued his rush, when the boy
stepped In front of him, defiantly.

'Say, what do you want to knock a
girl down for? Hit me, I'm big
enough."

The man paused in surprise, and
then glanced around. He saw the
flower girl picking up her wares, and
understood. Without a moment's hes-

itation he went back to her. gave her
enough money to makes her eyes
sparkle with joy, and said:

"I'm sorry, my dear, that I hurt
you. I didn't see." Then turning to
the boy, he continued: "You said you
were big enough, young man. but
you're a great deal bigger than you
think. Men like yon will have a lot
to do with keeping this old world In
a condition of

Then be caugl bis car and the boy
and the girl stood there wondering
what be meant Denver Times.

ovaralsns Who Slight fhanso.
The two monarchs who could change

thrones to the greatest advantage are
Edward VII, R. I., of Britain and the
Indies, and Wllhelra II., King of Prus-
sia and Oerman Emperor. Both are
thoroughly acquainted with the politi-
cal and social conditions of the "other
country." Each speaks the language of
the realm of his Imaginary adoption
with perfect ease. Kaiser Wilhelm is
half English. King Edward is half
German. Pearson's Weekly.

The difference between self esteem
and conceit is tbe difference between
you and your neighbor.

- - izJP&lWxfz -
OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. CLOSES 0CT00ER 19.

MUSIC BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS.
SOUSA AND HIS BAND, Sept. 4th to Sept. 17th.
DAMROSCH'S NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. Sept. 18th to Oct'r 1st.
THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA, ITALY'S GREATEST MUSICAL

ORGANIZATION. Oct'r 2d to Oct'r 12th.
EMIL PAUR, AND THE NEW YCRK PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA. Oct'r 14th to Oct'r 19th.
KmV ATTnAOTIOWSI.

ItS.OOO TOBOOf N SLIDE. CHILDREN'S EDEN MuSEE AND WONDERLAND.

A DAY IN THE ALPS. fHE LMEST MOVMU PICTURES. MAGNIFICENT ELECTRIC DISPLAY.

EVERYTHING ABSOLUTELY NEW.
ADMISSION 25 RENTS. One Fare for Ihfl Round Trip on all Railroads.

LAST OF THE BOLIVARS.

Dantb of a Nrptiew of tha (treat South
American Liberator.

When we turn our eyes through thi
Inns of Booth American history and re-

call that bloody struggle for Independ-
ence, we behold the shadows of many
deathless heroes, whose steps along
the corridors of time have left a trail-
ing light of glory behind them. Hiich
a cluster of noble patriots Include M-
iranda, Paes, Sucre, Monngas. Hermu-in- .

Falcon, Vargas, and Simon Boli
var, whose names will live In Imper-
ishable grandeur as long as the human
heart can cherish deeds of valor and
sentiments of unalloyed patriotism.
But by far the most eminent and
foremost man of that period and the
one who Infused his lofty Individuality
among all his followers, was General
Simon Bolivar, who has ever since
been known as the Llbertador the
Washington of South America. And
well has he won such fume, as the
Idol of his people, the admired hero
of Europe and America, the conqueror
of Spain, the liberator of half a conti-
nent, and the founder of five nations.
By the strange ferglversations of
Latin-America- n politics, and the rival-
ries and Jealousies of smaller men, the
great I.lhertador. within two years
after his successes, found himself an
exile an outcast from the nations he
had created. In the sadness and hu-
miliation of exile he passed his days,
dying at Santa Marta In 18:10. A tardy
reversion of natlonnl feeling succeed-
ed, and twelve years Inter, his remains
were brought bnck to Caracas, and
amid the greatest pomp he was laid to
rest In the puntheon of his native city.
The last direct relative of the Llber-
tador, hearing his family name, has
Just died In Caracas, at the extreme
ago of ninety-on- e years. He was Don
Fernando Simon Santiago Bolivar y
Palaclos, the son of Colonel Juun Vi-

cente Bolivar y Pniaclos, the only
brother of General Bolivar (this broth-
er being lost at sea while conducting a
filibustering expedition during the
patriot wars). Don Fernando lived
until the time of his death in an un-

pretentious quarter of Caracas, In a
very ordinary house, sparsely furnish-
ed, which could In no particular give
an Impression of the large wealth he
Is reputed to have left. He was ex-

tremely Infirm, feeble and palsied, re-

quiring constant attention, as his
helplessness was so complete during
the last years that his food had to be
raised to his mouth hy another.
Through the Influence of such physical
weakness, long confinement, and the
drooping energies and faculties of
extreme old age, his mind was natur-
ally weakened, and, as unfortunately
often occurs with the aged, this be-

clouded condition was manifest in an
Intense bitterness against all who
were directly or remotely related tc
him. Venezuela Herald.

Tho Camphor Trar.
The camphor tree (Clnnamonmm

(amphora) Is an evergreen, a member
of the laurel family, belonging to th
same genus as the tree whose bark fur-

nishes the spice called cinnamon, and
Is related to the hay and to the sas-

safras of the United States. Of sym-

metrical proportions. It Is one of the
noblest objects in the forents of east-
ern subtropical Asia. In its native
habitat It attains gigantic dimensions
notably in girth of trunk, some speci-
mens measuring ten to fifteen feet in
diameter. It is said they have been
known to reach as much as twenty
feet, and they may be sixty to ovei
100 feet high, and live to a great aga.
As a rule they rise twenty or thirty
feet without limbs, and then branch
out in all directions, becoming a mast
of splendid and luxuriant foliage.
Their leaves, broadly lanceolate In
form, are of a light green color,
smooth and shining above, and whit-
ish or glaucous on the under surface.
Small white or greenish white flowen
are borne from February to Apr. I, and
by October ripen Into berrylike,

fruits about three-eight- of an
inch In diameter. Good Words.

England Imported last year about
250,(Xio,oiiO pounds of tea. of which
M per cent came from ludiu. tlT ier
cent from Ceylon uud 7 per cent, from
Chluii.
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11 on 4.1 'I'iiubtirs i
Arrlvn. r. . A. M.

Ail'lilional train leaves I'unxmitawiicy for lint-l- er

4:H0 r. u. dally, except Sundays.

( I.KAI!F1KI,I) DIVISION.

75 73 RAKTKKN TIMR. 70 72

r. M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. A.M. r. m.

1 20 Keynoldirville 1 1 2r
s i: I no Kall Creek f 7 7 7 1
S 07 12 8S iMlHotll 7 is s sr.
8 00 122S....C. AM. Junction.... 7 7V 8 82
7 21 114'.) (,'nrweli.vllle SOU 4 17
7 0S 11 US ...nearll'd, Mkt. Bt. ... Ill 41t 7 00 til WJ ....Clearli'd, N. Y. C... 8 J 4 4

r. m. a. M. Leave. Arrive, a. m. p. .

Daily. t Dally except Bunday.
Trslna 3 and 8 are anlld vexttlxiled. with nand-mm- e

dy eoaehen, cafe, and reeli nlii chair ra.
TraliiA2and 7 have PnUmaii Rleepera between

RulTiiloand J'ittsliurg, and Kocheater and Fin
bur.

EDWARD O. LAPEY,
General Paawnirer A real.

(Form X. P. 2.) Korbeuer. N. T.

MANY FINE ATTRACTIONS.

Suburbanites flockinf to the New
Pittsburg Exposition Famous

Banda Rossa now
Playlnf.

Suburban Day1 on every Thursday at
the New I'ittsburg Exposition is prov-
ing immensely pifpular, and each week
sliowi an increased attendance of the
Exposition's loyal patrons.
Regular excursions arc running every
Thursday during the season on every
railroad entering I'iUihurg. while spc-:i- al

excur-inr.- s are run un Tuesdays and
Saturdays oi each week, the cost be inn
only one lare 'or the round trip. This
plan offers splendid opportunities for
those who desire to combine sight-seein- g

at the Exposition with shoppins in
tile great city of Pittsburg.

A new attrT-tin- n jut located in t'le
Exposition, and Hiking the place of Jim
Key. the educated horse, who has gone
to Huston, is the Hawaiian village, com-
posed of the interesting citizens from
this country's new island possession. In
this village will be a group of nulc gles
singers who have become famous for
their splend'd songs. The other attrac-
tions are all poving growingly popular,
liz. the McKinley picture on the Cine-
matograph, the "Day in the Alps," the
"Crystal Maze" the river excursions
on the steamer Elizabeth, the modern
brick making machines, and the latest
automobile.

The musical attraction at present
is the world famed Uanda Rossa with
Eugenio Sorrcmimi as leader. This or-

ganization his just concluded a tour
through Minneapolis, Ijike Harriet.
Kansas City. St. Louis, and Omaha, and
hai created genuine sensations at every
point.

Nowhere in the world is there offered
co much in tho way of cntert iiniuent
and instruction as at the new IMuburg
Exposition for ll.e insignilicant admis-
sion price of j--

.

Wireless telegraphic statluua arc
belug established all along the (Suit
if St. Lawrence.


